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The Student Event Committee (SEC) presents Bamboozled, a dark, biting satire of the television industry, focusing on an Ivy-League educated black writer at a major network. Frustrated
that his ideas for a "Cosby Show"-esque take on the black family has been rejected by network
brass, he devises an outlandish scheme: reviving the minstrel show. The hook: instead of white
actors in black face, the show stars black actors in even blacker face. The show becomes an
instant smash, but with the success also comes repercussions for all involved. Shown in
conjunction with BSA's conference.
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SMITH COLLEGE BSA PRESENTS:

Black Students’ Alliance
New England Regional Conference
February 2, 2013

All events are open to the public. For disability accommodations, please call
(413) 585-2071 or TTY (413) 585-2072

On February 2nd, the Black Students’ Alliance will be hosting their New England Regional Conference at Smith
College. The conference theme this year is “Breaking Boundaries: Reconstructing the Perception of Blacks in
the Media.” The keynote speaker will be Beverly Bond, the CEO/Founder of Black Girls Rock!, Inc. During the
day there will be multiple workshops and in the evening there will be a formal banquet and keynote address.
For more information please visit: http://smithbsaconference2013.eventbrite.com/ or contact Taylor Goodridge
tgoodrid@smith.edu





A student panel moderated by Jennifer Walters, Dean of Religious Life with introductory remarks by Benita Jackson,
Associate Professor of Psychology. Panelists: Dannia Guzman ‘15, Imogene Williams ‘13, Gloria Lee ‘15
Sponsored by the Wurtele Center for Work & Life







From humble southern beginnings Boris Rogers aka Bluz has risen through the ranks of
spoken word entertainment. A 2008 LEAF Festival poetry slam champion, he has authored a book of poetry, released three CD's, been featured at the Nuyorican Poets
Cafe and Bowery Poetry Club. His relentless pursuit to reinvent himself and the art form
keep him in the upper echelon of poetry. This is Bluz.







SEC presents The Intouchables. An irreverent, uplifting comedy about friendship, trust and
human possibility, The Intouchables has broken box office records in its native France and across
Europe. Based on a true story of friendship between a handicapped millionaire and his street smart
ex-con caretaker, The Intouchables depicts an unlikely camaraderie rooted in honesty and humor
between two individuals who, on the surface, would seem to have nothing in common.


